Panel button operation

1. SD card port (TF port)
2. Resetting switch: (if misoperation lead to crash, press this key to reset)
3. Microphone window
4. Tape entry and exit key
5. Mode key: Press this key function in the navigation between the states with the previous conversion.
6. Remote control signal receiver window
7. Back key
8. Power on/off: (Turn on the unit, it’s off when press long time, it’s closed screen when short-time press)
9. MINI USB interface: (This interface does not support WIFI and 3G module module)
10. GPS map card port (TF port)
11. Tape entry and exit window

Please read the manual carefully before installation

Connecting diagrammatic sketch

- KEYPAD STUDY
- Battery (12V/10A)
- REAR-L
- REAR R
- FRONT-L
- FRONT R
- RADIO ANT (OUT: 12V/500mA)
- TV AMP (OUT: 12V/500mA)
- EXTERNAL AMP (OUT: 12V/500mA)
- Internal amplifier

- Front L/R OUT
- Rear L/R OUT
- Audio L OUT
- Audio R OUT
- Video OUT
- Auxiliary video in
- Auxiliary audio in
- Camera (license plate)
- Camera signal

- +12V
- GND (Reversing light)

- Headrest DVD/monitor (A)
- Monitor (B)
- +12V
- GND

- GPS ANT
- Radio ANT
- DTV ANT
- DVB-T BOX
- Reversing camera
- iPod, USB cable
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